
THE FARX AND GARDEN.

I iOTn0 WITH BOTH HAHDi.
We hT8 known many farmers who

iisvs learned to uso both right and left
Imlidj alternately in (owing grain or graM
stea. in tins caso a wider path acroe
the field is seeded and when there ia do
wind the seed may bo distributed mora

Tenly than it can with the use of only
one hand. The motion of the arms keep
time with the lejpi in walking. The
Bowing of grain by hand is now not com-
mon, as it is generally believed that it
can be distributed more evenly and cot-re- d

to uniform depths by drilling. There
are also grass seed sowcis that throw
farther and distribute much more evenly
than it is possible for the best sower by
hand to do Boston Cultivator.

SALTISH BUTTER.

The excellence of the butter made from
the fragrant pastures can only be pre-
ferred for any length of time by the beat
methods of churning and salting. Butter
that otherwise might be classed M good
is often reduced to an inferior grade by
the manner in which it is treated at the
time of salting. A great deal of butter
ia orerchurned, by which it ia pounded
Into creamy, pasty condition, exactly
the opposite of what it should be. To
got the best results from salting butter
the churning should stop when it haa
fairly granulated. At this stage the but-
termilk should be drawn oS and the but-
ter washed with cold water or cold, weak
brine, until it runs off clear. Then
strong, clear brino may be poured on to
remain until the butter has absorbed
enough of the salt, or fine, dry salt one
ounce to the pound should be sifted on
and worked in so that it will dissolve.
After this a light second working should
be given to clear it of any buttermilk
that may be drawn out by the salting.
Throughout the entire process the utmost
care should be taken not to break the
grain of the butter. Aire York World.

i GRASSES FOR PASTURE.

The farmer who depends on clover and
timothy for pasturo grass doea not get
the best from tho soil. The timothy
will die out and the clover fail to hold
its own, yet three-quarte- of our
pasture lands are sown with thesetwo
grasses. For a pure pasture land blue
'grass is much better, for it is never per-
manently damaged by frost or drought,
'nd it seldom runs out. Another favor-
able point of this grass is that cattle can
be turned upon it without damaging it
at least a month earlier in the spring
than upon a pasture sown to timothy and
clover. Blue grasa will also grow in the
shade, where timothy and clover would
flie, and a profitable crop can be made to
'grow under timber trees. A blue grass
'pasture is a permauent thing, and more
of our fields should be sown to it. Dur-
ing severe winters the clover and timothy

re frequently killed, and as a result the
number of cattle has to be reduced.
.This never, or very seldom, happens
when good blue grass pastures are on the
farm Chicago Timet.

A HORSE'S SENSE OF 6MKLL.
A horse will leave musty hay untouched

in his bin, however hungry. He will
:liot drink of water objectionable to his
questioning sniff, or from a bucket which
some odor makes offensive, however
thirsty. His intelligent nostril will
'widen, quiver and query over the
daintiest bit offered by the fairest of
hands with coaxings that would make a
.mortal shut his eyes and awallow a
'nauseous mouthful at a gulp. A mare

. ia never satisfied by either sight or
whinny that her colt is really her own
until she has a certified nasal certificate
to the fact. A blind horse, now living,
Jwill not allow the approach of any
stranger without showing signs of anger
not safely to be disregarded. The dis-
tinction is evidently made by his sense
of smell, and at a considerable distance.
Blind horses, as a rule, will gallop wildly

bout a pasture without striking the sur-
rounding fence. The sense of smell in-

forms them of its proximity. Others
will, when loosened from the stable, go
direct to the gate or bars opened to
their accustomed feeding grounds, and

Swhen desiring to return, after houri of
CBeJess wandering, will distinguish one
outlet and patiently await its opening.
The odor of that particular part of the
fence is their pilot to it. Turf, Field
and Farm.

TO KrLL FLOWER IK8ECTS.

An excellent fumigating device is made
of stout copper in the form of an
ordinary clay pipe, but with the addition
of movable cap in which is inserted a
tube for a mouthpiece. The ends of this
pipe should be tinned where it is put into
the mouth. In its use one has only to
get little ordinary smoking tobacco; re-
move the cap off the bowl of the pipe.
Fill the latter with the tobacco, light it
in the usual way, replace the cap on the
bowl, then, inserting the end of the pipe
connected with the cap in the mouth,
give it a gentle, continuous blow and
jou produce a dense c.oud of smoke,
which can be directed to any part of the
plant infected with the insects. The
fumes cause the insects to dislodge them-
selves at once, even in the most remote
part of the sheaths ol the leaves or
Sowers.

Wherever it has been tried on a
of plants it has been found to answer ex-

ceedingly well. For instance, on many
orchids experimented on there were
thrips far down in the sheaths of the
leaves which no insectitude would reach
without injuring the plant, but after a
few moments' gentle application of to-
bacco fumes they were destroyed, and no
harm done to the pUiut. Then again, for
window plants an appliance of this kind
Is particularly valuable, as it enables each
plant to be kept free of insects at a mini-
mum of cost aud trouble. AVw York
Unald.

WATEH FOR FOWLS.

Did you ever notice how often a hen
Will go to a vessel of water to get a
drink, if it be couvenieut, in course of
an houft If you put a fresh lot of water
before fowls, did you ever watch the
ageruess manifested to get there first!

When such need of drink is so plainly
seen, doea it not seem a cruel thing to
let hours, days, or even weeks pass with-
out luruiahiug the necessary supply I H
it stated that three-fourt- h of tho compo-aitio- u

of the egg is water. When the
ben is not conveuieutly supplied with the
necessary article do you suppose she can
derive enough moisture from what she
00 gather about the yard to manufacture

n rjfg every day, or even every other
day I All who are interested in the com-tu- i

aud welfare of thu creatures around
thaw will da what they can to alleviate
U tu&vtmu tiiat mj ruult tim liiint.

yjan .

Those who hava not tie Urn to supply
rreaa water ever day or two cm eon
struct founts! ia soma shaded place
which will furnish supply until the
water is exhausted, lake a n

keg with small auger so that row of
them may be close to the bottom. Con-
struct cover to this, the rim of which
mar be an inch sad a Wf larger ia di
ameter thaa the head of the keg, and
deep enough to cover the holes. Fill
ths keg with water from the perforated
end, place the water-tig- cover oa it,
and the water will rise ia the extra width
of the cover until the holes are covered,
and there it will stand, three-quart- er

inch trough all arouad the keg, foun-
tain which will keep fresh in ths shade.
and into which the fowls cannot step,
and thus befoul the water with their feet.

Dnkota Farmer.

GREEN FODDER BILL OF FARC
Twenty-Ar- e years ago I fed fourteen

cows all summer oa the produce of
eleven acres of green fodder, and had
enough put away dry to carry them half
throughathe winter, writes Pennsylvania
fanner. And I was only beginning the
practice of soiling then. By this way of
feeding land can be cropped twice, or
even three times. To begin, one ahould
have winter rye to cut the first; clover
or orchard grass to follow; early sweet
corn to follow these; sad ths last will
carry the stock through the whole sum-
mer, although it ' is desirable to have
some change, sod oats and peas mixed
and sown together serve excellently in
this way. This Is the programme, which
can be followed whole or in part. The
rye is ready for cutting la May or June.
As soon as stria of it ia cut through the
field ten or twelve feet wide the soil ia
turned with swivel plow and planted
with Narragansett sweet corn, which will
be ready for use, in roasting ear stage,
in sixty days. When another strip is
ready this U plowed, joining furrows to
the first strip (the value of the swivel
plow now appears).' And so on. After
the rye the clover or orchard grass, or
both, which are best grown separately,
come in sad last until the first corn is
ready. As soon as this is cut oil in
strips new plantings are made.

second cutting of clover and grass
will be ready, or the oats (Si bushels)
and peas (1 bushels) sown together. All
that is needed ia to have enough, which
is more thaa can be fed, and the surplus
is cured and put into the barn for win
ter. With a crop of mangels for winter
the system is complete and no silo
needed. Sett York Tribune.

FARM AXS GARDEN JTOTES.

Mulch the strawberries.
Resolve to make a good corn crop.
Feed the potato beetles parls green.
What as to corn fodder and ensilage?
"Snow-white- " gladiolus is a favorite.
In favorable season a second crop of

orchard grass and of clover can be read-
ily secured.

Tour team as well as you gets tired.
Remember it is doing the heavier work.
Give it a rest.

If you stake your trees be sure that
the stake stands firmly. A loose post
doea more harm than good.

Hungarian or millet make a good hay,
but they need a good, rich soil, well pre-
pared, to secure a good yield.

In transplanting trees more loss is oc-
casioned by exposure of the roots than by
their mutilation. Avoid both.

If you grow Japanese buckwheat, do
not grow it by the aide of the common
varieties, if you want it to keep pure.

Good onion seed will sink in water,
while that which floats either does not
grow at all or produces only scullions.

Some object to cutting hay early be
cause the stock will eat so much more of
it. This ought to be a good reason for
early cutting.

Orchard grass if first to ripen, then
clover, followed by timothy and then
red top. If properly cured, all make a
good quality of hay.

Wheat or oats are grown for the grain
or seed tout grass for the straw Or hay,
and e&cn must be cut at the proper stage
to secure the best results.

The form of the animal and the qual-
ity of the meat depend mainly upon the
breed, but the growth and development
depend mainly on the feed.

The seed of most grasses are a very
small proportion of their seeding value as
compared with the straw, so that the lat-
ter should receive the most attention.

When the price of dairy products has
fallen low, it will not pay to let our care
of the cows fall off. If we do, they will
not be ready for business when the price
rises.

Do you know of any better use to
which you can put your best clover bay
than to feed it to the cows I If you don't,
store it handy to their stable when you
cut it.

a tviwoui uiuuivr aj sue puiauj vcetis
has twenty-fiv- e parasite enemies. Tet
notwithstanding these and all the poisons
now Heroically svanas up sua aeaes an-
nihilation.

Professor Augur, of Connecticut, rec-
ommends sprinkling cabbage with brine
strong enough to bear an egg as a rem-
edy for the cabbage worm. It is also
good for the cabbage.

In an experiment at the Indiana station
the annlinatlnn r9 )uni..n1 w miM
nearly doubled the crop of potatoes over
inai oi me neia not manured, and the
tubers were just as sound and smooth.

It's Bard to Hit a Mas.
A crowd of revenue officers were talk-

ing, when one of them remarked :

"Do you know it's a heap harder to
bit a man shooting at him, than it is to
hit a squirrel the same distance!"

"Of course it is," was ths general as-

sent.
It was a harder question to decide why

this was so.
"One time," resumed the first speak-

er, "I ahot eleven times at a man, not
fifty yards away from him. He ahot tea
times. Neither of us hit the other.
Both were dodging behind trees, but all
of mine were pretty fair shots. I'll give
you my word, I wasn't frightened until
the whole thing was over. I aimed like
I was shooting at a target, and I'm not
a bad ahot, either. They tell me that
fellow could hit a nickel at a hundred
yards ninety-nin- e times out of a hun-
dred, and I don't believe be was scared.
But it's a fact you can hit a squirrel
five times where you couldn't hit a man
ouco."MltmU Cotutitution.

a vi du uuoipuvca sua. o a,"
000,000 babies are bora every year, And
that their cradles placed is line would
read) round tie glob. j

HOUSEHOLD AFFAIRS.

HTALTH-GrVra- O ODOR IN THS ROOM.

If you want a lovely odor in your
room, break off branches of the Norway
spruce and arraage them in a large jug
well filled with water. In a few days
tender, pale green branches feather out
soft and cool to the touch, and giving
the delightful health-givin- g odor.

American.

TILS OF HASTT COOKIKO.

Too much haste Is the cause of much
bad cooking, according to a commentator
on modern cookery. The majority of
cooks bake brown bread and baked beans,
for instance, in from one to two hours
under a hot fire. The Boston cooks give
from ten to twelve hours of baking to
their beans and brown bread, and have
the satisfaction of hearing that in no
other city or country can such "delicious
beans" and "lovoly bread" bo found.
Kev York World.

There are three classes of lard prime
steam lard, pure kettle-rendere- d aud re-

fined lard. Prime steam lard is the leaf
fat of hogs and the selected fat trim-
mings cooked in a close tank, by wet
steam, at a pressure of from thirty-fiv- e to
forty pounds, for from twelve to sixteen
hours, after which the tank is allowed to
settle and the lard is drawn off. Pure
kettle-rendere- d lard consists of the fat
backs and other trimmings of hogs, ren-
dered in an open kettle, and agitated
while cooking to prevent burning. Re-
fined lard is a compound production. It
includes, besides a certain proportion of
the higher grades of hog fats, the lard
stearin left in the extracting of lard oil
from the leaf lard, the settlings and scrap
ings from the kettles from which the
neural lard is made, and all available fat
tissues of the hog, to which are added
the beef stearin obtained in the manu-
facture of oleo oil and a certain auantitv
of a double refined cotton-see- d salad
oil. The preparation of this product in-

volves the employment of a somewhat
complicated arrangement of steam
jackets, hot air agitators, settling ket-
tles, filters and other machinery. The
nrst two grades are inspected bjr the
Board of Trade, and branded with a cer-
tificate of their purity before being put
upon the market. Yis OrUant Ximet-Democ- rat.

CARS OF TUB riAHO.
Many people are apt to think an old

piano does not need care. A friend of
mine, oa forgetting to close her piano
before retiring said, "I'll not go down
stairs for It; it is an old piano; when I
get a new one I'll take care of it."
Pianos are like people in one respect, tho
older they get the more care they require.
I do not mean by this that a now piano
does not need care, and the care of it
does not end with simply shutting it at
night. Damp air should be excluded
from it at all times. Too much heat as
well as cold is injurious. A sensitive ear
will soon detect the change of tone in a
piano that has been neglected. It is well
known that the tone of a piano is much
better when it is moved away from the
wall, yet we often see them moved close
up to the wall, and. occasionally in a cor-
ner. Many rooms are small, and the close
arrangement of furniture may seem nec-
essary, but a piano an upright does
not take much more room when standing
across a corner than when it is moved
close in against the wall, and it will repay
you even for a little space, and I should
give it if possible.

It is also well known that a number of
books and ornaments on a piano injure
the tone, yet they are often loaded with
books, music, and even bric-a-bra-

Many people wonder why a piano does
not sound the same in their home as it
did in the store, and they are often
tempted to think the piano they received
is not the one they chose. In a store
there is nothing on a piano. There arc
no close walls, and the room is not car-
peted and hung with heavy curtains.
All this makes a great difference with
the sound of a piano. Prairie Farmer.

RECIPES.
Hastv Muffins T wo run flntir tvn

eggs, one tablespoonful mixed butter
and lard, two teaspoonfuls white sugar,
one teaspoonful baking powder, ul

salt, one cup milk. Into the
eggs, beaten very light, stir the melted
shortening, the lurrar. the milk and th
flour, well mixed with the salt and bak
ing powaer. Btir well, and bake in
thoroughly greased tins.

Parisian Potatoes From peeled and
washed white potatoes scoop out little
baits with the cutter that comes for this
purpose. Boil them for five minutes,
then put them in the frvinu nin with
two tablespoonfuls of melted butter.
our mem aoouc until every ball Is well
coated with the butter, pour into a col-
ander and set them in the oven until
brown. Sprinkle with salt and a little
minced parsley before serving.

Beef Loaf. Three and a half pounds
of good beef chopped fine; roll fine
eight soda crackers and mix with the
meat; add three well beaten eggs, one-ha- lf

tablespoonful salt, one teaspoonful
ground pepper and four tablespoonfuls of
thick cream. If the beef is very lean
add a piece of butter the size of an egg.
Mix all thoroughly; make into a loaf and
bake in the oven one and a half hours ac-

cording to the heat of oven. Yery nice
for lunch or tea.

A Delicious White Cake One cup of
granulated sugar, one-hal- f cup of butter,
one-ha- lf cup of milk, one and one-hal- f

cups of flour, one-ha- lf cup of cornstarch,
two teaspoons of baking powder, whites
of six eggs. Cream butter and sugar and
add the milk. Mix flour, cornstarch and
baking powder, and stir into butter and
sugar. Have the whites beaten very stiff
beforehand and add. Any flavoring can
be used; almond is especially delicate.
This cake can be used also as a layer
cake.

Beef Kidney This is a very delicious
way of serving beef kidney: Cut tho
kidney in thin slices not more than an
eighth of an inch in thickuess; cut out
the centre, which is tough and indigest-
ible and gives it its rauk taste. Soak in
salt water for several hours, then parboil
for five minutes. Put butter in a pan
aud when very hot lay in the kiduey,
with a teaspoonful of fiuely-mince- d

onion, salt, pepper, two tablespoonfuls
of tomatoes, stowed and thickened, a
minced gherkin aud some celery salt;
add enough of any kind of stock or gravy
to cover it, thicken with a tablespoonful
of flour wet with wuter and simmer for
tea minutes. Pour over toast.

Russia has ordered a large quantity of
Ammunition ia Fraace,

NEWS AND NOTES FOB W0M13T.

Crioket is becoming a popular pastime
among English women.

Queen Victoria wears broad-sole-

squarertoed, heavy shoes.
Narrow ribbons in lieu of strings are

used for lacing low shoes and slippers.
Beaded wraps rank amid the most

dressy outer garments for summer wear.
Rustic belles have green leaves em-

broidered in the corner of their handker-
chiefs.

For the first time in its history the
Boston Dental College has graduated a
woman.

Laver do soie is the classio name for
the washable silks used for children's
frocks.

Elbow mousquetaire gloves for sum-
mer wear have Vandyke points cut along
the edge.

Amethyst and pink roses look well
when artistically combined, although a
parody upon uatu.e.

Crownless hats have the trimmings
arranged to cover the crown sufficiently
to conceal the top of the head.

Tuscan yellow straw passementerie
bands trim some of the silk and etamine
toilets from Parisian workrooms.

Navy blue or brown flannel, in short
plaited skirts and plain blouses, are the
thing for camping out in woods.

One of the prettiest ways of displaying
a lace barb is to gather it round the edge
of a bouquet holder and finish it.

Silver serge is a novelty cloth, woven
with a peculiarly twisted quill thread,
which gives tho warp a sheen effect.

Slippers of French gray Suede kid
foxed with patent leather may be worn
with impunity by ladies with shapely
feet.

Archery will continue one of the fash-
ionable, out-do- recreations in the coun-
try. Some of the archery sets are very
handsome.

The favorite baptismal name for young
women in New Orleans is Viola. There
are also many Ophelias in the city, but
not a Dcsdemona.

Miss Joanna Baker, who was a tutor
of Greek in an Iowa college at the age of
sixteen, now occupies the chair her father
filled seventeen years ago.

White alpaca, plain or sprigged with
rose-bud- is one of the antique novelties
of the season. For a tea gown or gar-
den dress it is luxuriously cool and
light.

Pundita Ramabal and nine of her fellow-

-workers were delegates to the fifth
annual Congress of India. The appear-
ance of women delegates was unprece-
dented in that place.

In a lecture on the Transvaal (Africa)
Republic, delivered by Miss Annie Rus-
sell in Now York city, it was stated that
at one of the diamond mines alone 12,000
women were employed.

ITair is dressed quite low on the neck
in braids, pinned up and down, in the
form of the letter S. The front hair, on
the other hand, is fhort, often the curls
and crimps being less than an inch deep.

Parasols rival hats. in their ornateness
of material and garniture. A beauty is
of ceil-blu- e tulle composed entirely of
knite-pieate- u nounces overlaping each
other. The handle is of mother-of-pear- l.

Lamps encased in bamboo have come
to correspond or harmonize with the
bamboo furniture for country houses,
where comfort takes tho place of style.
They are just as ornamental as they are
usetul.

While making baby clothes for her
tiny niece, recently boru to Chief Justice
Fuller's eloping daughter, Miss Mildred
Fuller composed the "Jolly Wizard," a
dainty poem that is going the rounds of
the press.

One of the first women to preach in
Kentucky was Mrs. L. M. Woolsey, of
Cooneyville, who was licensed to fill a
pulpit by tho Kentucky Presbytery three
years ago, and has done successful relig
ious work since.

Modern pillow shams are works of art.
The old fashioned ones of linen no
longer obtain, and the substitutes of
China silk, lace or very handsome tinted
cheese cloth are things of beauty and joy
to the possessor.

Leghorn headgear, covered with white
plumes are called "Maud Muller hats,"
but it is very much to be doubted if the
young woman who figures in the poem
had any such toggery, unless in those
days it was given away.

The Zouave jackets can only be worn
by very tall or very slim ladies, but a half
Zouave, that is to say, only the front of
the bodice and not the back, cut in
Zouave shape, is becoming to any one
who is not really stout.

Simple costumes are the best for car
traveling. If dresses and wraps are
elaborate the wearer will be quite

on a warm day in the cars,
and will look even much more uncom-
fortable than she really is.

A pretty fashion is to have a pot of
ivy concealed and its r prays twined about
the sticks and bars of an easel. A big
flower study may have the leaves and
vines of ivy twined about and covering
the frame with artistic effect.

The Queen Regent of Spain rises early,
takes a cold bath every morning, even in
winter, and performs her toilet with the
help of one of her waiting-maid- She
usually dresses very plainly, and nevei
wears jewelry except on ceremonial occa-
sions.

Mrs. Lillie Devereaux Blake is one of
the g of the women suffragists.
She is tall, and she has a delicately
poised head and soft gray eyes. II or
hair is turning gray, but her hands and
her throat have the pretty plumpness oi
youth.

Mrs. Martha Lumpkin, of Upson Coun-
ty, Oa., is in her ninety-eight- h year and
enjoys good health. When ninety-fiv- e

years of age she knit sixty-fiv- e pairs of
socks during the year. 6he has 400
children, grandchildren and

CCBKS VaOMTLT AKD PERMANENTLY

LU5LBAGO,RbiuniatUm, IISeMlavlxa, Toothache,

S ll R A I N H ,
Keuralgla, Swellings, Frost-bite- s.

II 11 U I N 13 M .
THC CHARLES A.V0CELER CO., Sslum.rs, Hi.

The Wooden Shoe Trade.
'Are there many wooden shoes sold

in Cincinnati!" was the query the re-

porter addressed to a dealer in the ar-

ticle
"There are 10,000 pairs sold annually,

at an average price of thirty-fiv- e cents a
pair."

"Where are they made!"
"In Indiana, chiefly. A solid block

of poplar wood is shaped on the out-
side with draw-knive- s, and tho cavity of
the foot is gouged out with peculiarly
shaped instrumeniU."

"Are they wnrm and light?"
"Yes; more so than leather. A man

with wooden shoes on his feet appears
clumsy, but he is wise and feels moro
comfortable."

"Who buy most of them!"
"Dairymen, gardeners, street car

drivers and actors. For wear where the
feet will bo subjected to damp, nothing
Is better, and there is nothing on earth
that can equal them for making a racket
when containing tho nimblo feet of a
skilled clog dancer on a polished stage
floor."

"When is tho trado in them at its
best!"

"Just at the opening of winter, when
slush and mud btcouio common." Cin-
cinnati Time-Sta- r.

"(.riddling-- the Beggar's Fad.
Sunday begging appears to bo grow-

ing popular and flourishing in Lambeth,
a London suburb. Two sturdy fellows,
Spinks and Wilkins bv name, who were '

brought before Mr. Biron, belong to a
gang of beggars who have introduced a
little novelty into their professional call-
ing by singing or shouting hymns in tho
streets on Sundays. To this system tho
name of "griddling" has been applied,
and, according to the evidence, it is a
paying line. Tho defendants had col-

lected some pennies from passers-b- y in a
very short time, and tho "grlddlers," it
was stated, were known to boast, as they
returned to their haunts in Deptfoid and
Southwark, "how much they could make
in a few hours, and how they had gulled
the benevolent." Xeie York Journal.

Flowers in London's Heart.
In the very heart of the City of Lon-

don the Bank of England boasts within
its sacred precincts as fine a show of
rhododendrons as may be seen anywhere
in the London radius. Tho garden is
tastefully laid out in a rectangular stylo
around a central fountain. The young
Stock Exchange men slip in en route to
business and get a buttonhole from this
superabundant supply. Xtie York Jour-na- l.

More diseases are produced by using brown
and perfumed soaps than by anything elr-e- .

Yhyrnn eucu terrible risks wheu you know
Itohblns's Klectrlo 8oap Is pure una perfect.
Dobbins 's preventa hands from chapping;.

A IX tli Governments of Europe are making
active preparations for a general war.

J.A.Johnson, Medina. N. Y., says: "nail's
Catarrh Cure cured me." Bold by Druggists,
76c.

Fifteen Btates have, within about three
years, enacted Ballot Heforin laws.

('named.
The favorable impression produced on the

first appearance of the agreeable liquid frutt
remedy Syrup of Figs a few years ago has been

more than confirmed by the pleasant experi-

ence of all who hare need It, and the success

of the proprietors and manufacturers, the Cal-

ifornia Fig Syrup Company.

FITS stopped free by Da, Kline's Great
N'EKVa Restorer. No File after nrst day'a
nae. Marvelous cures. Treatise and $2 trial
bottle free. Dr. Kline, Ml Arch St., l'hlla., 1'a.

Beeoham's l'llla act like magio on a Weak
Stomach.

Health
and Strength

Boon replace weakness and laag-ao- r IX that reliable
medicine. Hood's Sarssparllls. Isfatrlysnd faithfully
tried. It Is the best medicine to oreroome that tired
feeling, pnrlfy the bkmd and cure eomfula, salt
rheum, dyspepsia and aU other disease arising
tram Impure blood or low state of the system.
Olre It a trial.

Hood's Sarsaparllla
Sold by all druggists, $1; six tor S3. Prepared only
by O. I HOOD a CO., Lowell. Msss.

IOO Doses One Dollar

ADWAY'S
READY RELIEF.
A CUBE FOB ALL

SUMMER COMPLAINTS 1

Dysentery, Diarrhoea,
CHOLERA MORBUS.
From 80 to flu drops In hall tumbler of water will

In few tnomebU curs Cramps, hiiam. Hour Stom-
ach, h'auaea, Vurnlilng, heartburn, NruuMfMs,
BlMplesADNA, Mck Heulhe, IiLarrurpi, lysvuu-ry- .

Cholera Morbus, i ohc, latulfivy, and all lnirnal
Palas. For severs canea of Uie furtguiiif Cumi'laiuU
see our printed directions.

Applied externally It instantly relieves Meadae-be-
Tooiaaobe, Neurit Ik!, Kbeuniattsm aud all psln
arlsiiif from Colds, $ ruiuM, I ruiscs ur any cue
whatever.

1'rtoe so oents per bottle, Bold by drurelit.

AIIWAY'S

" PILLS,
km Excellent and mtld Cathartic Purely vegeta-

ble The safest aud bet medicine In toe world fur
lite cure of all disorders of lae

Liver, Ntouicvch or IloweU.
Takes errerdlnv to dtrerttena they wtll

restore hen lib mud renew vitality.
r'rk 36c a bo- - bold bv all druUu, or mailed

by KADWAY ft CO., SU Warren blret, Mew York,
oa rvoeipt of prloe.

If T N V i9
WM. FITCH & CO.,

1 g"4 Coreoran BuUdlnc, Wathlnctoa, D. C.

PENSION ATTORNEYS
Of ever vt A years' experleuee. Successfully prow
eute pensions and claims of all kinds In fibortest
possible time. s7No umums uvocmmmwvu

Tie Mexican Restate.
A new and wonderful remedy for Liver, KMney,

Blood and Female IHseaae. Trial perkaire, 2Ao. by
nialL LOWE STAft MKUK'INB Co., Houston. Texas.

BRAZERqM
f sr Get the Genuine. Sold fverrwUere,

oTeTt PENSION Bill

PENSIONS Is Passed
n snil r a.thttrs are rn--

tltlrU to eliO ivlifn lull nt our munev.
nianas rree. ioah.ru N. Ml slut. Atu. nusUfisjs. n. t.

HERMAN EHSLS
4 FOR ONC DOLLAR.

A Sit-tl- a' "ioBi.r t.tus out 1 small
i"" " wtfi.i tas stud, ol th. (iuruia

deu!Uus imi;buf sunk. aV'ad SI.OO te'('. lln,R. l4 l....rlltMisaslsaejsUaaatSaitWM m,

r V ELEGANTVR(

'" " a here
7 in HIT?! U hi - ed, with
rack under seat for carrying parcels.
Room on Seat
for 2 persons,

THE FINEST ON EARTH. Vs write im- -
mediately for our large Illustrated free catalogue containing; full de-
scription of this Oart and the
world renowned MURRAY $55.95 BUGGIES and $5.95 HARNESS
WILDER H. MURRAY MANUFACTURING CO,

"MURRAY BUILDINC," 139 W. FRONT ST.. CINCINNATI, Q.

--UBUrgchair151
eoMsiNiNs5AaT.euKW

l nr eiiDMtTiiM

1

XT tUil at the Jowm. AmU Mr

M ail

end p room te be 111! IX H 4.1ftnt(d for on dliTrr. mm TO II I Ml.Btrad siunp fur 01. BPKriAL PKia
LCBUKO HF. COw, 145 A. sih 8t lU4tr

WONKY IN MM KF.N.
For fee. a iuvpf. (molt, ixMrlrnoe

7 v2 a yearn. It tearliu how to li'tvt
nil niniiiiMsM! io iptHi i or tKK

and for fttfninir; which fowlaw
MV for hrffMllnjf, Ac. Ac. AiltlreiM

HOOK J'Ua JiOl R, 1.H4 lonanl St,, N. Y. City.

FEN8IONS&?&
Write in for nrwlawn.

PENSIONS Sent fri'i. DtirtriInrcii or (.IS vri knsrliinra A W
MttOoralek oat, WatkUf tea, O. 0 , Ctacl&Bftti, o.

The New Pension Oill.KTpry ftnlritfT who ta djMttled from anT can no. y.
err anldier wlttow. father or mother, abnuM write
tiR at once for hlana and tnatrurtlona. Ten yeitra'
epeiienoe. H mall fee. No charge for alvu..
dreaa ( HAS. E. V AIRMAN A CO., Wanhlngton, D. (

NEW LAW CLAIMS.
A,T Milo B. Stevens & Co.

Attorney. MIS F 8c, Washington, II. V.
Hr.nr. timer., tie Tflnnd. Drtroll.t hlrsgo.

CUrttS WHUtf. AIL LLbt I AILS.

t niitrh ttyrun. 1 astos good. Use
in time. KnM rT ilruKG'M.r ml ml 3

cvery WATEHPHOOF
THAT

BE UP ISTot toTO JNTotTHE MARK

11

.4"BeM
NO

?3nouiama.Ke

j irvAc&.Kc

A

dirt
a

a -
C

"DIAMOND"

Diamond Rtfel nn p Steel l uhlnt eAiljuicabl. Learinss V' ull Huualim 1'urts. lucluiliug l'pdals, nmturlal &
money can buy. Mut!iet In aismel aud iili'ket.

TI.V HUIH (JKAUB IN vtKV I'AH I S
No tlra-a- Mai hins M 41 e at asj l'airit.

BOYS' I

DEOP
Only steel drop frame In the

aisvi. xjm sure you Kot a Mucn wueei. aae no oilier.
I I IIIAIIf a Guu.

Br I JJ lioalua
Goods. els cent In stumps

otlsllie.i fur ntly v.art, atui iiivir is uevunii
stc., lo America, autl uu can pcrlcctly .uie

Just think I oaif
Tor the

IMPROVED
CART,

Illustrat vJA.V- -
bundle

Aoknowl- - '

ed ared to be
the only

practical
Road Oart
on the mar-
ket. Every
Doctor in

the country
should have

The
bundle rack
serves as a

place to
their

medicines
and lnstru- -

TnATltj..

IMPORTANT TO FARMERS I

Hava Ko Mori Sick Cattle or Hortn.
I'SB

jyiJ. TOBIAS'
VcuRiiun Horss Liniment

AND

Condition Powders.
M enh Welchl la Uold.

Bo the Certificate of the 1st. Col. T. Morsnlell sn4
of others from prominent lluresmea

the country, st the
Ufcl'OT, 40 II It AY NEW YORK.

Wold hr nil I'mrgtm wsitiHrrs.

KTK U 'ift
S 10.000,000 to he paid

PENSIONS out Mil year under the new
inability Aot K

ery toMler who arved 'A daya la
(Mrvtitidi, no mur wnni the caiirW) or in case or
III ileath hi widow ami minor children. Impendent
Mtrt'titH alfto bettefltWl. Write at onoe for blank!

amt alvlce lo nKO. l. MITrHKl-- feiltcller Of Peti-
tion and 1'atcntA, Hoi WaAhlntrton, it. c. (!lerk
Committee on 1'eusluua of the U. a. benata foe

noTfMi yearn.

DEPENDENT BILL
htifl Ikvuiiiu h law. ft. J Tfc.ll MONTH to ail
boiinralily illftt'hnrKfd Soldlem aud Sailors of the late
war, who aro Hit aoai'itwtil from eariilnar a aupporfc
Widow lh Mttne, without rricartl to of death.
Impendent rniotit aud Minor Children alao Inter
mod. ivwii' vxierlrnce. Ueferenoes In aU
iiRrt of tin country. No churn) If unwucceaafuU
write nt once for " cpT of Law," Man It and fuM In

t i. to It. Mr A M.IKr hK A CO.
.iMu'ceuM'rs to Wm. t'oitard ft Co. I O Mes
7 W nhlnnioii, It. V,

nit I lit HtinT. Only Ortnln n4
IlKSlll.l r- -r 'l 'HK I" theWorld. Ur.fall I Will J. hTKI'IIKN- -, Utivm, O.

THE DEPENDENT PENSION BILL
Drsnts iwnRlnns tn nlitlerft Mailer, and tbetr
Widows and t hll.lrrn. Pre-en- l Hr.sle.e
Increased. Write linmwtlslely, stating case,

J, V. DKlt IM V.
Chsnnre) Imltdlim. W A f II I I. C.

COLLAR or CUFF
CAN BE RELIED ON

Qi3llt!
to Discolort

BEARS THIS MARK.

NEEDS LAUNDERING. CAN BE WIPED CLEAN IN A MOMENT.

THE ONLY LINEN-LINE- D WATERPROOF
COLLAR IN THE MARK RT.

SAFETY- -

LADIES' SAFETY.

Derby

PENSION

TRADE

010
mark.

rneir nouses iook
Amlnyour nexr-

w ' "u'

S
38 CALIHUE.
(Uliifr3SS. w.c.

t. tannage.)
The moRt Improved rou-M- e

Arlluu llcvulver la Uie
market.

10.00
SWIFT AITOMATIO

HAMMERLESS REVOLVER.

SENSE OF DECENCY
Constrains many people to hide the dirt of tlieir kitchens. Thoy maks
the kitchen a chamber, into which it is forbidden to enter; but hall
the trouble which they take to hide the nnd disprace which it
tails, would kep the kitchen clean, and all ita pota and pans bright

tkat ia, they use

BAPOIilO
LOVELL HIGH CRADE I CUICT nnilDI rTinu DCimnirn

Forxlngs,
lull

Suti.eiitloQ t.tldle, Fluent

B1UK It'ULAR.

and

WHEEL ETEEIi FRAME.
machine market

11--? VS"l KIHe,
HVHia t.

for

fire

carry

Their

tmmlreiU
tbruugluml

Ml HT
snd

I'enalon
InchMed and DOW

258,

cauaa

over

ritrr
1.1,

tout
XtiTON,

"""""

KIIOTS,

PRICE,

secret
the en

dollar, if

Frame.

LOVELL

itorral I.

anwvam Li W w

f

3 MIOTS.
3S ( A 1.1 lilt I5 -
ll'.luit :h s. it w.
C. I?'. C annate.) ml FTI. steal A nil Kest II. A
merle. I'.uvulvur lu lue a 4
UlarKuL.

PR'". 'II.OO.
filSHOTlGUI

1I T", ill .

Pistol flrlp Stack. Patent Fore-e- n Faetea.
Inn, Double liolt. liiM.t uin aetllus "Caauyi
iluu." It jotu dealer ua.u't It, SL'Utl to us.

1'LAIN RTEKL UAHKF.I.S. Imported TWIST BARRELS
1'i "ore, Sll.itl ??(

Sent C. O. D. on receipt of $5 to guarantee ex. charges.

Thti out U W f Ite of knife.
Fine fieri lllndes, Hlrong CorUarrew, Vhtta

llHitille. Firmly put tnuetlier. Wurrauled Uie beat
autre tuaLM n bu doukiii rur the mouuy.

Kevof, ialiiuv Tackle. Cutlery. Blrrcle.
Policeloves, rSIV;7.l. (irmuasluin, wholes.

IOO- -. to TitATEU ATA LOCI K.fiucW ' ... ..
vwtiMvyii s ev fury, ana vimyv i'i .

JOHN P. LOVEL-Siifl- S CO.
147 AVASHINOTOX STUEKT, C01t"dott, UOSTOX, MASS.

Tht ToulKf Companion ists of this Ho.tnti concern - ,ilS P. LliVF.LI, ARMS CO. h.T. betn
tit iiueut,

Anui, Witl

one.

Che
lent

the

uiiciiijit. inevt. 1. ,HK (no laie.i u.itrr ui utiwuui iuvu..
tlu.1 su- fiooUs urucr.U ol una nrin W1U be Ju.l as rcurc.siuca.


